
 

Cotton roller towel is made out of 100 % cotton and has high moisture absorbance capacity, removes residual 

dirt by rubbing and facilitates a short hand-drying duration. Blue colour linen towels are dedicated for medium 

dirty hands and for use in industrial washrooms. 

Cotton roller towels are about 35 m long, 21 cm wide and provides up to 120 hand-drying portions. Rentex Ltd 

supplies freshly laundered roller towels on a regular basis to be dispensed from high-quality towel cabinets 

maintained by the company.  

We collect used and soiled rolls for laundering to remove any stains, sanitize and prepare the towel for reuse. 

Cotton towels are repaired when possible or, if it is damaged pieces are replaced by new rolls.  

Cotton roller towel system is a low maintenance and user-friendly, natural hand drying method. The soiled / 

used part of hand towel roll is kept in separate chamber and never has any contact with the clean towel.  

Roller towel dispensers provide a fresh portion for each user and prevents cross contamination. The soft fabric 

of 100% cotton is gentle on your skin. At the same time, the absorbent cotton deeply purifies skin pores and 

rub off dirt residue. It makes this personal comfort and convenience possible in every public washroom. 

Your benefits: 

 User-friendly, natural hand drying method 

 Roller towels are made of 100% cotton 

 Have a very high moisture absorbance capacity 

 Roller towels are natural products and provide an eco-friendly hygiene solution 

 Removal of residual dirt by rubbing hands on cotton fabric 

 Facilitate short hand-drying durations 

 No waste generated on your premises 

 No internal or external waste disposal costs 

 Roller towel dispenser provides a fresh portion for each user 

 Roller towel dispenser provides a fresh portion for each user 

 Regular supplies of freshly laundered roller towels 

Contact Rentex Hygiene Services Ltd  

Tel: 01924 253533  

Web: http://www.rentexhygiene.co.uk/cabinet-roller-towel-services 
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